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We think that whoa the troth U known 
ÿ«t the letirement of the Hon. George 
Siown, which, by the way, has been 
■nelly aeeeptod, It will be seen that a 
variety of can sea led him to teck a dissolu 
tira of the t. which bound him to a 
Coalition in whieh his party was inade
quately leprceented. While we admired 
the spirit of patriotism which prompted 
Mr. Brown to throw aside party feeling 
for the purpose of assisting his. whilom 
opponents in what he no doubt considered 
a rineere attempt to derisc and carry out 
a aeheme foe the promotion of British 
A mermen interests and the removal for
ever ofdifcoulties which m long surround- 
ei lagMrtiuii in Csnidi, wo feared that 
the dgy would come when he would regret 
the Mop. It wa well known that the 
reform party was powerful when the 
Coalition wee formed—that by a deter
mined elect it eonld, through its repres
entative», bring on n Ministerial crisis at 
almost any moment, end yet Mr. Brown 
entered the ro-eenstrooted cabinet with 
bet two petty associates, thus tendering 
himself liable to be left eltneet alone ia 
ease of difference from hia fellow-ministers. 
Although the West felt that it had a firm 
filed ia Mi. Brown, it frit that he was 
treading upon dangerous ground, and sub- 
ssqaeat events have justified the ipprehcn- 
■oo. The OMt wee gagged mort thor
oughly,—never even «ending a note of its 
firmer trumpet tones while eooatitueuciea 
ware being wrested from the pariy— and 
kit week* to deny that a large number 
of nfirman hare become alienated 
from the greet Agitator who formerly led

by McKay ; Smith and geegmillar were 
tiee at tie alone of (he poll, and Savage 
bre^htwp the rear.

The Mowing ia the state of the poll et 
the alee of the last day's proceedings:— 

8t. FmuoK'e—H. Horton, R. Run- 
cimta end M. C. Cameron (elected.)

8*. Datid'b—Gibbons 77, Ilays 09, 
Clifford 55, Gardner 35. [Mr. Gardner 
retired in the afternoon of the second day.

St. Asnaiws.-Messrs. Kay 43,Vox 41 
Longworth 19, Lawson 24, Parsons 2">.

Homer to Goderteto Hoys-

\re notice witii feelings of pride that 
Masters George listson nod Oliver Vsn- 
Every, mol of respected townsmen, were 
particularly fortunate in carrying off,the 
honors of the London Collegiate Institu
tion. The report of the Christmas Ex
amination shows that Matter Watson rc- 

.caivcd very honorable mention in general 
Classics, 1st prlr.< lor general subjects,

i 1st prixe in C;n form oTmathematics, let 
t Prixe in German, 1st in French and 1st 

Br. Otmtar-’s—Messrs. McIntosh 37, ; for EsMy lt is ra„ark.6le how closely 
McKay 39, Scegmillar 31 «.Smith 29, master VauEvery stands beside his com 
Savegoâl. -

custom, so dear to our olaaa, Unwell
eetablished that I hare only to pooka t 
your donation, and state that of all human 
being! none wishee you a more Harm* 
New Year than

Your obedient aerv’t,
THE CARRIER BOY. 

Goderich, let Jan., 1866.

Whole amir nttaeatloala
Chicago.

A terrible tragedy occurred on the ittofn- 
‘ ~ r 14 on West Lake street, be

tur The want of sleighing ia «verely 
felt here. The produce trade is flat, and 
every branch of business suffers in couse- 
qucncc.,,

Tho new Council therefore -consists of 
Messrs. Horton, Calderon, Rnnciman, 
Uwys, Gibbons, Clifford, Cox, Kay, Par
sons, Seegmillcr, McKay, McIntosh.

Examination of School Teach
ers.

The Examination of School Teachers 
before the board of public instruction for 
the Co. of Huron, took place in.the 
Court Room on Wednesday and Thurs
day last. Some ten or twelve of those 
applying were plucked, The following is 
a classified list of those obtaining ccriifL

Sueh sudden changes can never lend to 
•tabla government, and we repeat what 
ns said at the formation of the Coalition, 
that it would be a great blessing if Canada 
were spared the turmoil and excitement 
which in past years rent our country into 
bitter parties, hostile alike to all good 
feeling in the community and detrimental 
to the country at large.

The Vacancy Filled.

We are pleased to see the announce
ment that Hon. Ferguson Blair lies ac
cepted the vacant scat in the Cabinet, and 
that there is to be no change in the policy 
of the government regarding Confedera
tion, fte. The new Minister is a man of 
uprightness and integrity and we believe 
»• appointment eonld have been made 
better calculated to inspire publie confi
dence in the stability of the government. 
LitUe as we like Coalitions in the abstract, 
we think present exigencies would not 
warrant a return to bitter party warfare, 
and JW sincerely trust the machinery of 
flomument will move on quietly but 
firmly until the great problems before the 
country have been satisfactorily solved.— 
The Leader says : * The vacant office of 
President of the Council has been filled 
by the sppointment ot Mr. Ferguson 
Blair. It is stated that he accepted the 
position with a full knowledge of the dif
ference between his predecessor and the 
rest of the Ministry. He therefore disa
grees on the point of dispute with the re
tired minister and adopts the views of the 

of the Cabinet, as any who took the 
net necessarily have done. The 

Cabinet ia therefore an unit on the un
known question of state policy, whatever 
it maybe. The election ot Mr, Blair is, 
looking to the field of choice, a good one. 
The Coalition will, for the present, con
tinue ; and it is not impossible that its 
different parts will draw closer together 
than before. The motion of an “ extra
ordinary Coalition ” being entitled to set 
aside established principles of constitu
tional procedure is now seen to be a delu
sion; and it is not probable that the 
strode anomalies of the past will be re
peated; In that case, the country will 
he more tolerant of the second phase of 
the Coalition than it was of the Ural"

The Municipal Elections.

The elections for Cooceillore for Gode
rich for the year 1866 commenced yester
day, New Year’s dey. Considering that 
it was a holiday, and that a great many 
people claim a certain degree of license on 
sueh occasions, everything passed off in 
n remarkably quiet manner. The people 
of the “ noble ward of St. Patrick ” made 
n rigorous effort to get op some fun by 
nominating Mr. Sinclair as well as the old 
councillors, hot that gentleman declined

FIRST CLASS.
F. Humphreys, during pleasure, Win. 

R. Ewell, do, David Ha in mil I, do, Rich
ard Hioks, I year, 'Chas. Stewart, during 
pleasure, Win. Aik ins, do, Nesbit Well- 
wood, I year, Richard Eacritt, do, Elisa
beth Hadden, I year, Elizabeth Kerne* 
him, do, Matilda Trainer, do, Jane 
Krrett, do, .Samuel Smiley, during 
pleasure, Julia Lyster, I year, Elizabeth 
Mitchell, do, Anne McLennan; do, Susan 
E. Dixon, 1 year, Dugald Strachan, 
during pleasure.

SECOND CLASS.
Hugh McKellur, 'l years, Agnes Han

nah, I year, Thus. Johnstone, years, 
Sarah E. Parsons, 1 year, D. Beau tison, 

kip: tJuiMiie, Kohl. Elliott,^ 2 years-,
urmg pTcasim; I. McMillan, f^ycar, 

Dennis O’Leary, during pleasure, John 
Walker, 1 year, Anne Ryan, I year, Geo. 
Slicppard, 2 years, J. W. Stewart, during 
pleasure, Thus. Vre, do, Richard Middle- 
ton, do, Leonora Calloway, do, Joseph 
Habkirk, do. Wnr Brown, 2 years, Clias. 
Bailey, I year, J’as. Watt, do, Alexander 
Richard; do, Geo. Jackson, do, W. G. 
Wilson, 1 year, Wui. Ford, do, S. Mcll- 
wainc, do, Priscilla Nolan, do, Emily 
Morgan. J year, Dinah Elston, do, Chris
tina Cameron, 1 year, Christina E. Sin- 
elair, do, Margaret V tin Esmond do, Alex. 
Cameron do, Elizabeth Nasmyth, do.

THIRD CLASS.
Merilla Grant, 1 year, Richard Brown,

1 year, John L. Tr.oy, G mos., George 
Middleton do, D. Wiiiteford, 1 year, 
Agnes Mulhullund, 1 year, Adula Bluett, 
l year, Wui. Banuatync,.during pleasure, 
Matilda Kerr, 1 year, Agnes Hanna, 0 
mos., Elizabeth S. Parsons, l year, R.
W. Middleton, do, Anne McDonald, do.

panion all through. IIo received honor
able mention in Classic», 2nd prize in 
general subjects, 1st in 6th form pf Math
ematics. 3rd m German, 3rd in French, 
and 2nd for Essay. We trust the future 
career of those lads may be as prosperous 
ns their present hopes are brl it.

MCROV SIGNAL
CARRIER BOYS’ ADDRESS.

TOWN COlAC’IL.
The Council met on Friday evening 

last. Present—11 is Worship the Mayor 
presiding, Mvssrs.Gibbons, McKay,Booth,
Runciman. Cameron, Longworth, Hays,
Clifford and Horton. The minutes of 
list meeting were read and approved.

Being the eleventh hour, a. large num
ber of little accounts for the year were 
read and referred.

Reports of Finance and Market Com- 
mittce. were read aod ado,,ted. tra,]P,

The License Inspector reported that he pjrril,p hn, 
had collected on licensee during the year 
the sum of 8875, being a decrease of 821 
os compared with last year. The follow
ing details may be interesting:

11 taverns at $10 each..............8110.00
11 shops 30 .............  330.00 j
3 livery stables......................... 30.00
3 billiard tables.................... 70.00
1 show................... .-j................. 5.00

Mv Dear Patrons.—I appear before 
you this morning to present my Annual 
Address, and to wish you the “ Compli
ments of the reason.’* This is the season 
of the year for the revival of old customs, 
mo't of which arc innocent ai.d tend to 
kerp alive in our breasts those kindly 
emotions without which there is very little 
in this life worth possessing. In the time 
of Dr. Faust a custom woe established 
by virtue of which the newsboy visited 
all his patrons on the morning of the new 
year, presented his little address, received 
whatever the kind-hearted chose to bestow, 
and departed, both doner and receiver 
sati. tied that a pleasing duty had been 
performed. The custom thus established 
lias been perpetuated to„Jthc present time, 
and I verity believe that apart from all 
expectation of receiving ‘quarters’ I should 
come around tbif mowing had I no ad- 

no tàing 6l*e than to 
wish you one and all a most happy New 
Year. I know that it is customa.-y to 
present tihch addresses in the shape of 
verse, but being of a practical turn of mind, 
l thought I could express myself much 
better in. sober prose than in lines which 
must end with “ ringing heels ” (of 
skatvrs) and “ merry peals ” (of sleigh- 
bells) or something of that sort. -

During the past year, while I have 
brought to your door news of bloodshed 
and strife in other lands, it has been my 
happy privilege to bring intelligence of 
peace and prosperity to our beloved 
Canada. Providence having kindly 
smiled upon u$ we have plenty within our 
bordcis for both man and beast. The 
farmers upon whom we must,-after, all, 
place our chief reliance, have been pros
pered with good crops and almost unpre
cedented prices for cattle, grain and 
produce of every kind, and hence thousands 
will be enabled to eat the time-honored 
turkey to-day with glad and thankful 
hearts, who but for these favoring cir
cumstances, would be filled with gloomy 
thoughts and fearful forebodings as to 
the future. If money is the root of all 
evil, it is at the same time a source of 
comfort when rightly used. The pros
pect of better tiiujs has cheered me for 
months, and now that our hopes have 
been realized to a great extent by the 

I think, the faithful 
carrier boy may safely count upon the 
largest offering ever extended to him on a 
similar occasion. -

Goderich, 27th Dec., 1865,
To the Editorof the Huron Signal :

Sir—Permit me space in your columns 
to give publicity to the following : It j* a 
well-known fact that the house of ill fame 
k,Tl in this town bos caused no small annoy, 
unce to many respectable parties, tmd that 
the individuals keeping it have made a great 
many threats and on several occasions exhU 
bit**J that canine ferocity of grinding for 
vengeance, coupled with the display of their 
female associates on the streets,really seemed 
to carry the town before them. Several 
parties, and I presume all good thinking ones, 
came to the conclusion that they ought to 
ousted from the town entirely when the l_ 
thoritirs declined so long to interfere. Upon 
driving them out ot their den one of our illus
trious magistrates rages for their cause in a 
desperate maimer, vowing vengeance upon 
the parties whom the writer cannot doubt 
acted the part of Christians. I presume out- 
worthy Major would have declined to act m 
the premises, also any other magistrate in 
t >wn. I am of opinion that some pleasing 
motives weiesuggested to him strong enough 
to tempt a man of Ins capacity to desert and 
betray the honor due-to a man of hie rank : 
one thing I would be glad to know from hi n, 
where he received bis veracious intelligence 7 
Admitting that every subject’s submission to 
the authority reposed in magistrates, is no 
more than a compliance with the laws that 
they themselves have enacted, I must submit 
that on this occasion our worthy magistrate 
b is leaned for the continuance of vice. I do 
n .t imagine for a moment that the injury 
indicted upon them has in anywise interrupt
ed the placid dreams of our citizens with 
anything abominable, but on the coni

ig of December  -------—_______ _—,
reen Desplaines and Unton Six men in the 
ime of life were stricken down in mortal 

igony by the escape of gas from a pipe in 
heir alceping-room; Five were found dead, 
nd the other so near the edge of the tomb 
lat his recovery is very doubtful. The 
ouse in question is No. 137 West Lake street, 
ept hy H* C. Sohle as a German saloon and 
oar (ling house. Six men retired to rest on 
lulurday night, the time ranging from eleven 

o’clock till a little pust midi.ight. At eight 
o’clock yesterday morning breackfiist being 
ready below, the boarders were summoned, 
end after waiting a while without any of the 
occupants of the room making their appear
ance, thé proprietor went up to hasten them.
A knock at the door being unanswered, and a 
second pr third meeting with no response, 
the door was opened, A terrible stench met 
me intruder, forcing him to beat a hasty re 
treat—the room was full of gas. Though 
tho open door the poisonous material rushed, 
tiltiuj the whole upper story, and presently 
th<? ordinary atmosphere had gained admission 
sufficient to allow of the room being explored.
A horliable sight met the view. Six inani- „ _ ____,
mate forms lay in the stillness of the grave, imo her brother's temple, aud lodgin 
thair faces swollen, their mouths filled wiîh brain. Mr. Marston, who wss in the 

All are dead I No. not all! A 1 1*“ ” ' Jfrdihr —------
slight movement is perceptible in one pf 
those bodies, a hurried,1 short, yet slowly per 
ceptible breathing in that stifling atmosphere. 
He is seized and carried out into puother 
room, and medical assistance summoned. He 
lives I Subséquent search revealed the avenue 
through which the destroying angle had enter
ed to do bis fell work. In the centre of that 

‘low ceiling the end ot a gas pipe protruded 
into the room, closed ; in the absence of the 
“ fixtures.” Thetoarciesa workmen, who had 
undertaken to block up the end, had put on a 
cap much too large, slipping over quite 
freely, without any fit of the threads of the 
screws by which the joints of the piping an 
usually connected. The workmen had apph 
cd the red flux, depending entirely on that to 
prevent the escape of the gas.. This cap 
dropped off during the night, and though that 
little cylinder, scarce half an inch in internal 
diameter, the noxious vapor^poured itiming- 
ling with the already hjglTly carbonized at 
mosphere of tho room, and quickly causing 
asphyxia. Had the door, of either of the 
little windows to the room, been opened, the 
;as would have escaped into the outer atmos
phere, or bad those openings even been 
oosely filled, ns is usual in fifth rate tene

ments. there might still have been sufficient

$875.00
The following is a comparative state

ment of the sums received for license dur
ing the past five years :

ISO I—$-.3.92 
180*2— r 15.00 
1663— 622.00 
1861— 695.00 
1605— 8/5 00

Total, 4229.92 
The Report was adopted.
After adopting un mimously a resolu

tion that the Mayer should give the mem
bers on oyster supper, the Council ad
journed until the 2nd Friday in January.

We are pleased to see that the Council 
Room has been neatly and decently fitted 
up, to that it can be no longer stated 
that our “ city fathers” occupy a “ rook
ery ” or. even a “ kennel.”

Jl^* For smashing up the “ fixins,” 
Sic., of the bawdy house on Christmas 
night, the parties were, on Friday niorn-

and the old standards went in as! illSlaBl» fiucd Mr-Crabb in 1,10 su,u ut' 
A good deal of amusement wa. 12.00 each and costs.

I by thé nomination of candidates, 
In 8t. David’s, who were Messrs. 
Gibbons, Kay, Gardner, Clifford and 
Wallace. Quite • number of spccch-

City Style.—-IVc were somewhat as
tonished on New Year’s day at the arrival 
m town of a veritable shoe-black, au ener
getic little chap, who placed Ins stool on

I have during the year now past and 
gone, besides giving you a carefully siluc- 
tcd epitome of what was doing in the po
litical and social world out.-id.’, at lea voted 
to keep you well informed as to what was 
going on around you. Within our own 
county we have had “ frightful murders,” 
“fatal accidents,” “ wonderful pumpkins,” 
interesting public meetings, great dinners 
where men hate met for the' laudable pur
pose of drinking each oilers very good 
health, and of all this and a great deal 
more thaï I can’t think of just now, I 
have brought you word hot and fresh just 
as soon after the event as n;y editor, re 
porter*, and printers could get it out. 
You have thus been enabled to see many 
things which, otherwise, would have reach
ed you only through vague and unreliable 
rumors, (.for it to perfectly uetomwhiog 
how a story will get twisted and distorted 
after changing hands a few times,) and 
you have been in a position to transmit 
many interesting circumstances to friends 
abroad. While I am a newsmonger by 
profession, it has been my constant en
deavor to keep clear of those petty little 
slanders which form the current change of j 
mean minds, and always to think the 
very best of those around me. The 
quarrels ot a small community like this, 
where every body knows every body "clsc’s 
business, are of drily occurrence, but they 
arc patched up so speedily that I think 
the most sensible plan is to ignore them

realise* !he desire and expectations oratin'/*/»,emw "V*"1 al“« «J»*® wen suuicieni
Tfce condition ot this town is alarming enouji fomount of ventilation to keep the atmosphere 
to rouse the attention of every man who pX ”fth® roo,ra "‘‘‘P V,ttl bu\ ,ho ,on*
tends u concern for the oublie oeacc am! door 100 c,08e,J and lb« windows hod

m 7 — J110* (.iuuiiu aui Win * . i e - . , .
plaint. Let the proper authorities enter intt ! minglt-d with and poisoned the air ol the 
it with candour and decency and rid the tow» I r9omt entered the lungs of the sleepers, 
of sueh characters and warn the remainin’ i changing their natural repose into the slovn 
ones of the institution who abide here*. Thi,lhal k,,OW9 u0 wakmr» 11,1 the nrHVe 8,iall 
institution is “bust up,” and part of tin ■ «,ve UP ,u dond at the Roun‘1 01 ,hti 
u<ual stock is being removed to StraifonJ. trumP- No l,ote ol warning was bounded, no 
wlit re a new place it to be opened, and tome onc waa near to 8ldP the asphyxUting process, 
of the parties are on the eve of rcutiiiT anew I Tbc-V 8allk t0 *kcir rest without a snuggle or 
place here tor the same purpose, no doutt.— 11 s,«h» 8avt; tbe one onramc spasm of the in- 
lam not a little surprised at a Justice of the voluntary system, which .ensued on'y after 
I’eace aiding such <fhara:tcrs Now is the .lhe 80ul had been overnowurtd and ex)»elied 
proper time for the destruction of the nuistnee i ,rorJ? tb® tabernacle of clay, 
here, and unless it is cut short-nt once it will 1 1 he first bed re ached on entering the room,
only cause tr.ore trouble to defeat then, a contained two corpses—thus- of Adolph 
second time The business is carried oa In Wacbsie, aged 10, and his brother, Chat les 
the voung men, wbr. divide the profits enuflllv. Joh?* Th,7 ar« Swcd.e. Tli.-y were two 
Two olacts are t ! opt, bv which ilTuV handsome young fellows, with a close family 
•nt3wd to defeat the po-ver of the proper au- ' rv^mblance. The eldest lay very high i., 
thorities. Hoping that the authorities 1ère the bed when first found, h's head hanging 
will assume tin*it- duty at once aud get rid ot over the head rail of the bedstead. With 
those characteis, I leraain this exception they both lay in a nearly

Yours sincerely natural position, the çyes closed, the body
ANONYMOUS. ’ Straight, the arms placed by’their sides, the 

.p * " bedclothes n »t tumbled, but drawn up from
REMARKS. C think our corres|on-;thc feet,as it in tlieir unconscious battle with 

dent is right in urging that the establish- 'totoh they had instinctively essayed to cover
mnnf ntl.. I .A _ i . ■ : he mouth and nose to keep out t he pestilentment alluded to should be broken up at i draught. Un y ibeir slightly livid features,
once and forever. The evils inflicted jtnd froth at the mouth and nose—told o'l 
upon even n •mall community by such a;1 heir death, and at the distance of a few feet,
,iA„ .__ . i r .. i tut for the l ist, the observer might have sup-den of vice are too horrible for utterance. | them to U SOu„dly sleeping. In the
Originating in shame and misery, prosti-, noribwestem corner lay lafwis Lout and 
tution spreads its noisome influence im 'buries White—Lout nearest the wall, and 

• ... . juite dead. White is the one on whom the1dnrUeM, contaminating the pure, destroy- „u| gM hail llot dime j,, hi, con.tun-
ing once bright hopes, sapping noble «tier- don being stronger than that of his cuinnan
giro, and sending physical and mornl Pe “ »" A»>«"<■•»*. »'-uut imuieen

'ears of age. Lout was a Bohemian, tall and

A YOUNG MAN SHOT BY 
SISTER.

À rl’flL XXSCLT AXTICirATZP.

An accident of a ir.ost painful character 
occurred on Saturday afternoon, in the gun- 
shop of Mr. W. P. Marston. Yonge-street, 
which, in all probability, will be attended 
with fatal results. About two o’clock in the 
afternoon, a young mail named Michael 
Caughlin entered the shop, accompanied by 
his sister, and enquired of the attendant 
whether they hud any metallic cartridges for 
sale. The attendant replied they had, and 
then asked what size Caughlin wanted. Upon 
this It# latter pulled out of his pocket an 
“ Elliot four-shooter,” stating that all the 
barrels but one had been fired, and that, not 
withstanding repealed attempts, both by him
self and sister, they had been unable to fire 
the remaining earti idge. His sister, whot it 
seems, was accustomed to carry the weapon, 
while residing in Pennsylvania, then took the 
revolver out of her brother's hinds, and'while 
tilling the barrels to get tho inert cartridge 
out, it exploded, the charge striking the first 
finger of her left hand, burying a couple ot 
gold rings into the bone, ami then passing 

’ *- *‘ * - ” aring *n the
____r_____ it rear of

the shop, immediately ran forward and at 
once dispatched his workman lor medical aid. 
Drs, Ag’new aud U. Ugdeu wire in attendance 
in a few minutes, and. ordered the injured 
man to be conveyed to the General Hospital, 
where be now remains in a roost critical con
dition, and without having any hopes of re
covery. Drs. Newcombe, Aikms, Rowell 
and King, with Dr. Hampton, the resident 
physician, and the,medical gentlemen who 
were first called In, bold « consultation on

HIS Na» York, Dee. 80.—Tfce TSmeetoy. both 
of the Fenton leaders in New York lire atilf 
busy receiving letters from their respective 
adherents, aud writing voluminous replie* 
thereto.

The Roberts men entertain no doubt that 
there will be a congress of delegates at Clin
ton Hall next week, but they allege that 
notwithstanding many honest Fenians may 
attend to ascertain precisely what Colonel 
O’Mahoney proposes to do, the convention 
will yet be substantially a fraud.

Letters have been received from Boston 
and elsewhere, which allege that the O’Ma- 
hony men have procured the publication of 
spurious reports respecting certain Circles 
having declared for the Union Square Re
public, that have actually declared for the 
Senate aud denounc'd President O’Mahony 
as a stumbling block in the way of Fenton 
progress.

There are now two hundred and fifty-five 
students counected with the Harvard medical 
school, more than ever before. The students 
are mostly from New England and the British 
provinces.

The Chicago Tribune publishes an edi
torial severely denouncing the folly ot the 
railroad managers ot the lines entering ai 
that city, in the matter of the present exor
bitant freight tariffs. It says that the losses 
in sales to Chicago merchants thereby, during 
the past three months; amount to several 
millions of dollars, at least.

The number of mills engaged in the 
United States in the work of rolling iron for 
railroads is thirty-nine, with the capacity of 
seven hundred and thirty-two thousand tons. 
The total quantity of manufactured in 1864

AZvtrtiffSusfs 
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IS4ÎDIAN PAIN DESTROYER! 
in* tor* the immediate and perm*-" 
all nMn from the system. 
iCtoWs Pain Destroy*__ Cffwi,----- --

Cures l’leui
Destroy*
aad i*^a* ,n *h®

T%* Canadian P,un De*t'oyrr
Re'ieves P«in in the Head, and 8k-k Headache.-

Tks Canadian Patn Destroyr 
Cares Bilàw»Colic and Cramp in the dloms-h.

Thi Canadian pain Desttoyr 
Cure*» Chikis, Cholera Mur&m., Dytontèry and1 

- Dowel Complaiuts.
Mit Canadian Patn Destroyr 

nth tiutWen Colds and bore Throats,
«# Canadian Pain Dsstroprr’ 

i Birns, Scftldn, Frv»t Biles and Boalds.
?Jlw Canadian Patn Destroyr'

Cures Nfwalgis. Tic Douloureaux and ISxHlH' 
ache.

!i• Canadian Pain Destroyr 
ixeellent thing tor Wounds, Bruises,* 
Üpprjd ll lakes *way ■** pein th^*

i«y should lie without a bottle of
Pain Destroyer f

95 cents per Hottle.-AII orders shoe I*

Saturday night as to éhetler any attempt Tooted up three hundred and thirty-six tbon- 
should be made to remove the bullet or the sand tons, 
spicula of bov.e caused by its passage through 
the temporal boue ; but it r-A decided not

Medici

NORTURUP* LYMAN.
Newcastle, C. W. 

a Goderich by Parker Sc Cattle and* 
Gardiner Sc Co., Bavfield, James- 

togwiville, J. Pickard, Exeter, I. if. 
ton, E. Hickson, tiealbrtb, and all 

__________ fwStoCm

EAT ENISLISH REMEDY

poison into many a once happy home. Its 
evils arc handed down in awful progres
sion to a helpless posterity, and hence no 
false sentiment of delicacy should deter 
good men from dragging it to the light,in 
all its hideousness. The ever-present curse | J* *

veil built, about mnetet-n years of age, 5 feet 
0 inches high', light hair, fair, complexion, 
nd very high forehead.
In the bed south of these lay tho bodies ol

__ .chu Johnson. lSyears old, an A James Me.
•’uulilT, aged 22. Both of t!n*.<e bodies toy 

an easy position, ns it.dvnth had not inter 
•ted their slumbers, but drawn them away

of the neighboring Republic whose vital.' | peacefully and sweetly to their long rest, par 
it to gnawing away, this vice U becoming I ‘V*"^ lbo viul .l,OVVC:e T1" t:y» Die

at ••• , , ,, .vting as a narcotic, and taking away allbut too common in the Cities and towns ol | uWef of resistance. The bud m the south 
Canada, and we say God help us, when j 'ast corner of the room *as unoccupied, 
men comic to talk of indulging in it openly cla!mrd nn D'shman who acts a* 

. .. . », . , , , 1 J i hostler in a stable adjoining, but was too
without a blush. But we doubt the pro- ! mach intoxicated on Saturday night to go t 
priuty of such assiults as that of Christ- j ‘ -d, and thus saved his life by drinking away 
m is ntoht mu! rrn i __ a? | h s btuins. The son of the proprietor, too,mas night, and wc hardi, see l.ow Mr.|;lt,nded to ha..il.pt in tint ben, but on
Crabb or any other magistrate could re- ! looking in late at night, though*, ho saw some 
fuse to take an information against the one ,n and sought a resting placed else 
assailants. \\ bile even' the vilest arc *berc* 

amenable to the laws, they can appeal to 
them in a degree for protection from 
violence. Wc km 
hates this vice
brought before hiiL painful as the task 
may be, he will s Jre no one implicated.
Let us juin in a determined effort to root 
out the cvilyidt take no step* ouuidc the 
law whletTshould-bc capable of reaching 
this case, surrounded as it is with difficul
ties. On the whole, while wc deprecate 
the assault or whatever it was, wc incline 
to believe that, indirectly, it may be the 
means of doing good in the end.

let off by candidates a,id t^e poding.place of St. David’s,Ward and 
ido of them veiy humorous, j wcnfc j0 wor|c M if fie intended to be Re- 

Vcry moo after the polling commenced ! ceiver.Gtincral of .the Province before he 
Mr. Wallme retired, leaving the field to Jied Uood ,uck t0 tUc ucw enterprise 1
the lemaining four. In St. Andrews, j _________________
Mam Longworth, W. Lawson, W. T.j gy On Wednesday last area]

Cos, Wro. 1£»Jf and G. Paraooa were yourg man, a stranger, was
nominated. Mr. Longworth, as Usual. caag|,t in the act of stealing a pair of 
had a lot of papers with him, from which gi0TCS from one of our largest stores. He 
he gave a decidedly misty statement of so- wu oompelled to pay for hia theft and

altogether, being certain that the bitterest

figures, the conclusion 
fcrt-g that we ought to separate from the 
Oooaty immediately, it not sooner.— 
Maaara. Bumball and Cox howercr en- 
daoriwod to proto that such a policy was 
■olrii|-| hi the extreme, and had the satis. 
hetn of fcoewing that the roiee ot the 
ratepayers present wee with them. The 
optais* expressed by nearly all waa, that 
it would be beet for the town, end for the
g—■------ himself, to elect Mr. Long.
worth to stay at home. In St. George’s 
ward they had oootidrrabh. excitement. 
The candidate. Dominated were Meurs 
J. C. Melatoah, D. McKay, Jno. Seeg- 
■Mar, W. O. Sosith and W. M. Satagr, 
Melatoah took the lead, eloaely followed

sent about bis business. We suppress 
names in the hope that the youth may 
avoid temptation in future.

u Xateb and Human Nater.”—One 
of the ludicrous scenes- in Goderich on 
New Year’s day wa* this, A hotel-keeper 
thinking a customer drunk enough paid 
a man a quarter to take him to hi* bach
elor lodgings. Being a wag in hia way, 
the tipsy ont invited his conductor to 
bat* * drink, and after a fow moments 
coogiderstion offered him a half-dollar if 
ho would esrty him back again, which 
waggons, and he reappeared in the bar
room about 15 minutes after hia depart 

ursl i

of foes to-day will, in „H likelihood, ex
plain matters and be bosom friends and 
companions to-morrow. I hove often 
thought that it was a blessing that what 
is termed Human Nature was so incon 
sistent, for if uicn ht-ld to their hatings 

—IUIJlIUc energy displayC(l jn the cultiva- 
T00 ' y tion of their mustaches or affection for a 

pet cane, we should be waylaying and 
knocking each other on the heatï every 
dark night. There is a spark of good,.
more or less bright, in every man’s breast, rooV and construction ot 
and i( that can be blown upon by the 
“soft “answer” which “ turncth away 
wrath, the results are of the most pleas
ing character. Tho slanderer—talebear
er— back-biter, who U the worst of rob- 
hors, I despise with the most thorough 
hatred, and I hope and trust that I may 
never become such (titber a* a Garricr-boy 
or otherwise. •

But, after all, I must^ot forget that I 
came here, not to preach sermons on mor
ality, but to remind you by my presence 
that I have some little claim upon your 
attention. During the past year, punctual 
to the hour, I have brought my paper to 
your door, and now, befog a high-spirited 
little fellow, I am glad to know that this

examined on Physiology, with chart, and it 
was pleasing to see children comparatively 
young trace the food,circulation of the blood, 
&c., and tell accurately the functions per
formed *by the several organs. The Fourth 
Book showed an extensive knowledge of 
roots and construction of words, while the 
junior classes plainly proved that they were 
not neglected. The Geography and Gram 
mar were specimens creditable to any school. 
The huh character of the Bayfield school 
and the number, of first class pupils who have 
eft it, point out Mr, Plunkett as a very suc
cessful teacher. One thing which particularly 
characterises him is, that the subject, and not 
the words of the book, is impressed on the 
pupils. After the examination the Trustees 
awarded prizes according to the position of 
the pupils in each study as indicated by tickets 
given during the entire quarter-

The pupils sung several veiy beautiful 
nieces, concluding with “God Save the 
Queen,’* after which the Rev. Mr. Dyrc gave 
a few very appropriate remarks.

There were about forty visitors present, 
all of whom appeared highly pleased. The 
people of Bayfield have at least one instito 
tion of which they outfit to be proud.

R. J. D.
. Bayfield, 23rd Dec , 1865,

The New siauiK Act.

An Act to amend the duties on Promi<sory 
that our worthy mayor ' Notes and Bills of Exchange, was passed 
t thoroughly, and if *cl.ed\i',a*P‘e™ber by wbicU 11 *“

Vpon and in respect of every Promissory 
'Note, Draft or Bill of Exchange, fur an am 
ouiit less than one hundred dollais, made, 
draft'll or accented in this-Province upon or 
after tho first day of January, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty six, 
then- shall be levied, collected and paid to 

j Her Maj -aty, for the uses of the Province, 
the Duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to

in each PrcmiHury Note, and on each 
si| h Draft oi Bill of Exchange, a duty of 
Ol .1 Cent, if the amount of spell Note, Bill or 
Diftft dm-s not exceed twenty-five dollars » 
a city of Two Cents if the amount thereof 
ex<ved.-i.twenty five dollurs but does not ex- 
cet’l fifty dollars,—and atiutv of Three Cents 
if tie amount exceeds fitly dollars but is less 
th ii onc hundred dollars.

Vpon, from, aud after the first day of Octo
ber next after the passing of this Act, it 
sli.ll nut be necessary that the signature, or 
pa t ot the signature ol the marker or draw
er. »r in the case of a draft or bill made or 
dnwn out of this Province, of the acceptor 
or first eudoiser in tins Province, or his 
Ion fols, or some integral or material part of 
tfo instrument, be written on any adhesive 
sttrnp fixed to any Promissory Note, Draft 
or Bill of Exchange, but the person affixing 
su. ii adhesive stamp, shall, at the time oi 
affixing the same, write or stamp thereon 
tbï date at which it is affixed, and such 
stamp shall be held prinut facie to have 
to n affixed at the dale stamped or written 
thereon, and no date be stamped or written 
thereon such adhesive stamp Khali be of no 
avri! ; any person wilfully writing or stamp
ing a false date on any adhesive stamp shall 
incur a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each offence

BAYI’I.kLb,

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

I ycstciday attended the extmination of 
the common school in this place, and was 
highly gratified to witness the marked im
provement manifested by the various classes. 
In a tnixe j school of about ninety pupili, the 
different classes underwent a creditable exam-

The thoroughness aud perfection 
in the various studies surprise me, taking into 
consideration the number of classes and 
variety of studies.- It iudicates a zeal and 
tact on the part of the teacher. Mr. Plunkett, 
highly praiseworthy. The first class that 
struck me was the English History, which 
underwent a rigid questioning, and showed a 
good knowledge of the most important events 
through the history. The Fifth Book was

New Yore, Dec. 30.—The World's Wash 
ingtou special s.iys :—Advices from the city 
of Mexico contain some very interesting 
latomenU with reference to the treaty en

tered into by France, Austria, Italy, Spain, 
an 1 England, to guarantee Maximilian's 

.throne. Jt ia now alleged that this treaty 
was signed some U» months since, before the 
war for the Union .«as closed and when the 
opinion was universally he.il abroad that the 
rebellion wyuld he suvcessful. The guaràii 
tee of the integrity < f Maximilian's empire, 
howevvr, remains, y hough it has not hewn 
deemed piudeut to make if known up to this
time. Recent events, especially the diplo 
malic correspondence S'nce the this#; of the 
war, has made it, in the opinion of tho up 
holders of Maximilian's authority, desirable 
that the text uf the treaty should be given to 
the world. It is understood that the next 
mail from the city of Mexico will bring the 
next of this trea y, which will be published in 
the Diano, tho official organ of Maximilian 
at the Mexican capital. The advices from 
that quarter a*so state that Maximilian at d 
his friends,entertain no apprehension respect 
ing tl.c permanence of his, empire. In ad< i- 
lion to the guarantee uf the Western powers, 
there- are large material interests at stake. 
Une company—a French one—is buildiii# a 
road from the city of Mexico to 'the Pacific 
coast ; w hile aiiuth- r company—an English 
one—-is building a r wd from Vera Cruz to 
the .city of Mexico. Maximilian's siqip-triers 
boast that .these two roads will be completed 
before our 1'acific road, and that it will secure 
a good deal ot tiiv traffic of the East Iivlivi» 
uud Eastern Asia, which wp hope to nrono 
poliz» by the building -if tho* railroad to the 
Pacific. There are mining companies, maim 
furturing associâtii.ius,-’and other large enter 
prizes on loot, bulli in E.igland and Fran e, 
which will have claims on their respective 
(«(«veriHitetits whicti will indue»- them tuensure 
the permanence of the Mexican empire.

The President #4 i l-send in a message, on 
,ilie assembling rf Congrero*, in leply to a 
resolution ot the ii')us», starting the reasons 
why Jeff. Davis has not been tried. In sub
stance, it will be the same as contained in Us 
first message. lie elaborated upon the mat
ter som-what by showing that lie lias already 
opposed his tri 1 by military commission, and 
gm-s-h's reasons therefor. A* soon ns the 
neccesa*}-'legislation is completed by Con 
gross for tin; lioldn.g of an United States 
Court in Richmond.the trial will be proceeded 
with.

The French minister flatlv contradicts th" 
report that Maximilian is going to leave 
Mexico. He has advices of recent dates in
dicating that Maximilian is Stronger than 
ever with the people, and that in a short 
time everything will he in a most-satisfactory 
condition for the stability of the pretended 
Empire. ——

The Times speeui «aye ***' President is so 
ell satisfied with the condition of the South 

and our foreign relations, that he has de
termined upon a further reduction of the 
army.

The Herald says Secretary Seward and 
family go first to Havana, and from there 
probably to the Rio Grande.

Genius and La*oi-a.—Alexander Hamil 
ton once raid to ar. intimate friend, men give 
me some credit for genius, all the genius I 
have lies just io this when I have a subject 
in hand 1 study it profoundly day and night 
it is before me. I explore it in all its bear
ings—my mind becomes prevaded with it,and 
every one Who has used the •* Canadian pain 
Destroyer” can speak of the magical effect it 
has in subduing coughs, colds, pleurisy, rheu
matism, cramps, or nil fiaius of the human 
body. Sold by all Mcndicine Deiders at 25 
cts per bottle.

Tne Old Lady's Fixerai. Ride.—Mrs. 
Partington’s old roan ‘Wpped out” one day, 
lntu netfthr, as we all must smmer or latter. 
Mis. Duzenherry asked Mrs. P. for the par
ticulars of her poor Paul's demise and bui to'.

Oh, Mrs. Duzenherry. poor Paul died sud
den iv, and we hurried him. He had a very

to attempt it, as death is inevitable. Caugh
lin has not been unconscious since the acci
dent, and recognized his stepfather and 
mother, who arrived from Port Credit on 
Saturday night, at which place Caughlin waa 
employed in an oil refinery. Ilia sister, who 
is a married woman, living ‘with her husband 
in the oil regions of Pennrj'wna. had but 
recently arrived at Port Credit to spend 
Christmas with her friends, aud states that 
while she was in the States she was accustom 
ed to travel seven miles every day tin horse
back, and carried the revolver for protection.
Caughlin is a fine yooug feliuw. about seven 
tven vcora of age, aid#*merit and sister had 
been shooting ai a target with the revolver, 
but were not able to explode the inert cart
ridge. They came to the city ou Saturday 
from Port Credit, accompanied by a younger 
brother, and tho latter one conveyed tho -aI 
tidings to the bereaved .parents at the Credit.
<M|fleli».dl1to'ôniv'IuMMrt ofn*a*',l,|U»d '"'v,'r "f lll7u"'* Pulmonic W.frra, ! nninv, or jnvllnua hunfuliu n..oonrtitunon.

L.ySro”L“ kd ........... relief in ten mine..-., an. roon !_»■?. **2S‘»*rjr+* f*-
laid the sufferer, who up to twelve o'clock 
ast night was alive.

RR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Fills.

’AZS'ifiX*. ° prtrcriptitm of Sir J. 
Clarkt 4/ D.J'hyrina, Extraordinary 

\ to the Queen.

c-nre3i’"'ïï'pRj!!‘g5
tu wbK-h -N ‘’"'•I.
rctfs-.:re'=rs-iE~'
..J.SWB.______

brpf regularity.
Each One Dollar, bears the Oov-•ramaat Stamp of G.v.. <hefcM

CAUTION.
These Ifffs dsmM nat hs taken ht, fsrnmt.. JmwUm

THREE MONTHS of Pre?
v are sure to tnnf am Misear-
*«|f othsr ttmt they are safe.

In all canes of Yervoua end Spinal A flections, 
P.iiiift in the Back end Limb*, Fatigue on slight 
exertion, I’aipstatmn rf the Heart, Hysterics and 

. , , ... , I . • j u i While», these Fills will effect a cure when all
aw ful cough before he died, and tried nil the other means have failed ; and ilihoueh a g*o 
doctors ’cause he wanted to be curi d. He iiil remedy, do not vu»lam iron, calomel, i 
never heard of Bryan’s. Pulmonic Wafers, j ‘"‘i?'!’ ‘Wjnylhing hurtful »o the constitution, 
whieh, give relief in ten minutes, art! soon ! r u directum» an the pamphlet around eac

-7 l'Vri1" —
would now be long with me, and free from | Job HOSES,'Rochester NY
all cough, cold, hoarseness, etc." Only 23 ; N B.-f i 00 and six po taKc sta.njw, enclosed 
cents a box, at F. Jordan's and Parker A to any millione»U aseut will immre n bottle coo-
Cattle.

TO PRINTERS.
IVANTEDIMMEDITELY at this Office. 
It for |wrmanent cinplopin-ut, a good 

steady Printer who in acquainted with JOB 
Work.

Goderich, Jan, 3rd, 1865. v

fMarriro.

tain.ngtiliv Fills, by return mmi;-,
.NoRI HRt'P A LYMAN,

Newcastle, Ci. W.,general 
agent lor< nnails.

Ï 7* Sold in Gotleiirh by Farker Sc Cattle and 
F. Jordan; Gaidiiier of Vo., Bayfield ; James 
Benfhum, Kt>reiville ; J Fickard, Exeter ; J.H. 
1 onibe, Vlinlun -, E. Ilicksvn, Sealorth, and all 
Medicine Dealers. w3h-ly.

-SABBATH SCH00I LIBRARIES!
n ai 1311 El) nr Amain, Fkacs Sonar,.

By the Rev. Adam McKay, on the I9H, A NEW SUPPLY JUST TO HAND.
Dec., at the residence <»f the bride’s • -------- -
father, Kitiloss, Mr. IStt phen Andrews, Evangelical Family Library . 16 vols. $5.50
of Goderich, to Miss June Young, of The Home Library...............20 “ 4 00
Kinloss j \ outhfl Library ......................70 « 12.00

1 Tnung Peoples' Library .... .-f0 4» 6.00
1 Ynutlu* Cabinet.  ...............76 •* * 6.00

THE MARKETS. j Y nit.*' Gems...........................12 “ 3.00
____ _ j Childrens’ Lihrnry................. 50 11 3.00

Little Childrens'do............ 21 u 1.50CoifElKHl, 
Wheat,.........

do ........... ............fall 
Oats,.

i-..rkP" i X !
11.des (green) ..

MlolhI. ______ ___
I fay, new ^ tou 
Turkics..............

Jm. 2, 1
<1 00 ( n 0.ÎHI

$1:00 
. 0:22 
. 5:00 
.. 0:15 
.. 0:12 
.. 4:110 
.. 6:00 
. . 5:00 
.. 0:16 

0:20 
. . 2 HO 
. . 7:00 
. 0:60

1 = 1*1 
0:25 
5:50 
0.50 
0.15

6:50
0:00
o.ls
0.25

-200
h-no

The Bible Depository
is removed to the

SIGNAL OFFICE.

xnn aenmistmtnis.
Relief in Ten Minutes!

11 It V

PULMONIC
■A X ' M
WAFERS.

Any party to or holder of any Promissory 
Noie, Draft, or Bill of Exchange, shall not 
incur anv penalty by reason of the duty there
on not having been paid at the proper time 
or by the parly or parties, provided that at 
tho tirae.it came into his hands it hud affixed 
t0 it stamps to the amount of the duty appar
ently payable upon it, tfiat he had no know- 
ledge that they were not affixed at the pro- 
per time and by the proper party or parties, 
and mat he pays such duty as soon as he ac
quires such knowledge,—and any - holder of 
•uch instrument may pay the duty thereon, 
ami give it validity, under section nine of the 
Act cited in the preamble, without becoming 
» party thereof In this section the word 
“duty * includes any double duty payable 
under the said section nine.

A Washington despatch states that rumors 
which, however, could be traced to not relfo 
»h!e source, prevail there that England. 
France, Spain, Ivt ily, and Austria had formed 
an alliance to keep Maximiliaa on the 
Mexican throne.

Serious Stabbing Affray.—On the 
night of Monday last,-Christum day, a 
serious, if not fatal, stabbing affray occur
red outside Thos. Webb’s tavern, at the 
corner of Wellington and Bathurst streets, 
London. It appears that Mr. Duncan 
Dulmage, conductor on the Great Western 
Railway, with a number of.friends, werr 
hi Mr. Thornton’s tavern, Clarence street, 
about ten o’clock on the evening named, 
and met there a man named Henry Tay
lor, a butcher* residing near the Orange 
Hall. Taylor, who has had a grudge 
against Dulmago'e brother, offered some 
offensive remarks, when the latter, after 
trying to pacify him, left and went over 
to Webb’s hotel, where he was followed 
by Taylor, Who renewed his abuse in the 
bar-room, wheje, in an exchange of high 
words, Taylor asserted that he “could 
lick any Dulmage in the country." The 
other thereon hit him a blow, which 
knocked him down, but further fighting 
was prevented by the interference of their 
friends, when Dulmage invited all to the 
bar, and Taylor coming up stood beside 
him. Shortly afterwards they all left for 
the street, when Taylor drew a butcher 
knife and stabbed Dulmage on tho right 
temple, inflicting a fearful gash,- and, 're
peating the blow, struck him behind the 
left car. Dulmage again knocked him 
down, and then left for home, but was 
unable to go further than the Anglo-Am
erican Hotel, wrhere he fainted from ex
haustion. His wounds were attended to 
by Drs. Moore, Woodruff and Flock ; 
and, although he is in a precarious oondi 
tion, there is every hope of his ultimate 
recovery. Taylor was immediately after
wards arrested and lodged in gaol.__
London Prototype.

In New York this year there have been 
1,783 sudden or^olent deaths reported to 
the Cotouer, including 62 murders.

The certain ami np«-t-.!y remedy ever iliiowt-rrd i 
tor till discute» o| thr

Chest and Lungs, Coughs. Colds, I 
Asthma. Consumption, Bron- j 

chitis. Influenza,
Hoarseness, Difficult tirent hi ng, Sure 

T'hroat, Sfc., $c.

Tin-*» Waters giv» th» most install!.-.... ou» mid i<r-
tect r«- u f when p*-r*«-v.-r«-d with D«<-«-nlutg to dtrèctin ■*. 
never fail to •.•(Tart n rapid mid In.img ,-urri Tliou-iiii'** 
liavehfMirrsior. il to nrrten brniihv who 1,7.v.- irir.l 
other nit-ans in vai-i. To »ll«•!■«»<» and all<-oi..uiuii.,ns 
ih«-y an; h titessing and c-ure—noiif iiri-d drej«,ir. 
mai o r l ow long Dm di»ea*.- may hevr .-xisiiftl. or how 
*« v,-re it may l*e. pmyidrd llir orgRHir Mriiriiir»- „i ih«- 
vital organs -is not hope reel y d.-.-ayrd. Lvt-ry one 
tflicird nhiiold gi,vr ihvm an impaftwl trial.

TO-VOCALISTS & PUBlIC SPEAKERS
ihfnvU ufi-rs ar.; prrulmrly vnlual-te'; limy will m our •ra>- remove- tlm imrot severe lumre.Uwir regular use for • tear rtn  ̂- . JÜ1! 
rrrasf Iho power end mflrxibililv . film voi.-,

DIVISION COURTS
Huron and Bruce, 

i e e e .
• JANUARY.

Kirioardiijt; . ..............................10th.
Rimsditfo.............. 12th.
Waiki-riun ........................... .j. . 13th.
Paisley... „ ..............................16th.
Southampiun. . ..........................18th.
Baytieid......................................22nd.
<*iinton.................................. ,,23rd.
Han.urhfy. ........................... . 25th.
Amlpyville .................................27ih.
Exeter...........r........... .............30th.

¥ E II R U A R Y .
Dunzannon .......................... 2nd.
Goilorivh . . ............................ 5th.

January 2nd, 1866. ' w49

TO IjOAN at nine per cent 
on improved farmi.

8. P. YEOMANS,
Solicitor Ac.

Goderich 2‘Jth Dec. 1865. w t8if

MONEY

y arc regularly u».-d y many l‘r.-f. «ii„iml
JOI* M08KH. sole Proprietor. Rochester, N.Y. 

Price 25 renie per te-x.
V.^-fthsle and Puh!i<- S|w«k* rs 
V.n-al ste Hint Puliln- .<penk«T8 
Vocuiinis and Public Speakers

InvnliiiiMc to remove 
Imnliiiil.li- to rrmoi'e 
Imalualile to rt-inove

tl'ill fiii'l Ilrran'e tVaters 
Wilt liml Itry.iu’» irnfcrs 
Will Imd linen’s Haters

ll'wrernrse and S..rr Throat 
ll.crsfnfss ami Sore Throat 
lloarei-nei-s and Sore I'hroal And givf i-tenriifSM lo Ihc Voire.

And give c|r*riif« In the Voice,
And give dearness to ihv Voirr.

They rflifvr in ifn minntrs. 
They relieve in im minutt-s. 
They relieve in ten minutes 

Cough*. Colds, and all dwasw * —1**-»»'— —e—w» 
Coughs, fold*, and all disfLsee 
Coughs, Colds, and nil dueascs -

Of ihf Chest and Lungs, or ol__
Fold by all Druggists, 
Sold by nil llruggi*!». 
Hold by all Druggisu,

Of the Chest and Lungs, 
Of the Chest and Lungs,

At 25 cents a l*ox. 
At 25 will* a box. 
At 25 cen.r a Im>x« 

Northrup & Lyman, Newcastle, General 
Agents for the Canadas.

IrJ* Sold m Underic-h t.y Parker St Cattle end F Jor- 
dhn ; linnliiier A Co.i Bnyfi-ld ; • Jas. Ilenthi sti. Roger- 
4'iHf ; i- Pnkard. Exrier; J. II. Combe, Clinton; K. 
Ilirkson. -He a forth, and all medicine dealer*. -------

Dissolution of Paitnership.
THE partnership heretofore existing be* 

twoeu .Tames House and David Cullen, as 
Blacksmiths, in the Village of Bayfield, 

County of Huron, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business will U* 
cani.-d on after this by tbeiaid David tfollen^ 
at the old stand, who is authorised to collect 
all d-hts due to tije firm, and pay off any 
liabilities contracted on account of the said1 
partnership.

Dated this 21st day of December, A. D.,. 
1865.

JAS. HOUSE,
DAVID CL'LlEN, 

Witness. D. H. RITCHIE.
Bay field, D«*c. 27th, 1865. w49-3t$o.xs.

Wagon and Sleigh Making !

QTRAY CATTLE-—Came on the prem- 
ices lot No. 22, con. 5, Culrosa. in Oc

tober last, a small red cow with white face 
and short tail, about 5 years old. A iso, a 
red and white heifer rising two years old. 
Tne owner can have the above animals by 
proving property, paying charge and taking 
them away.

LAUCHL1N McKAY,
e Tees water p. o,

Culrou, 26th Dec.. 1865. w49*3t

At Ms old stand St. Darld street,
and having now on hand an excellent assort-

T R A Y E D C A TT L E, came into the 
enclosure ot the subscriber block B. Dun- 

lops hill, Township of Colboin. in September 
last, a yoke of steers red, and white, rising 
two years old, a dark red, and white heifer, 
rising two years old, also, a red, and white 
spring calf, the owner ia requested to prove 
property, pay charges, and take them awày.

Wm. LASHAM.
Colbom Jan. 2 1866. 3tw*

WANTED.
Â REALLY good newly calved milch cow- 

cheap—for which cash will be paid. 
Apply at the Signal office.

Goderich, Dec., 29, 1866, w49sw35 l

fTUR L*udersigned would respectfully in* 
term the farmers ct Huron and Brace 

and Abo public generally that he has conT* 
tnented the above business

“toi1 °f the best material he is prepared to 
execuie all orders in his line in a way which 
cannot foil to give satisfaction.

Having had great experience in this 
busim-g^ 0nj a|| wor|( j„ |,ia shop being done 
under fiis personal stiperinteiideiice, he can 
warnint every article made by him to be of 
the best quality, while his terms will be found 
veiy reasonable,
farmers give him a call i

for yourselves.

«JUS^ÏÏÎ5f!i"dioU>* °' *u'
LEWIS ELLIOTT.

Dec., anil, 1865. -wlStf

NOTICE.
TflK annoal mwling 0f Ike A.htieid an* 
•ill be "Sr •C'eallarol aoeietj.
TaMdlv 9ikVh* ,mi|e °.f Du"*«nnon oa 
If rested’ J,n'’ ,8f 6> w'‘eD parties ia.

led> "e requested to attend.
JOHN PENTLAND

D“oga.non Dee. 27, 1665. ^"toStd


